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ABSTRACT 

^-' The effects  on manual performance  of an experimental Canadian CW 
protective glove and US and UK CW protective gloves were compared using five 
different manual  tasks.     The results show that,  statistically, performance in 
three of the manual  dexterity tasks was  significantly better with  the US  CW 
protective glove  than with the Canadian or the UK CW protective gloves and in 
the same three tasks  there was no significant difference in performance be- 
tween the latter two gloves.    Although the difference shown is statistically 
significant,  its practical effect in the performance of military tasks may 
not be  great. 

RESUME 

On a  compare les effets,  sur  ie rendement manuel,  de gants  ex- 
perimenLaux canadiens  et  de gants protecteurs  americains et britannlques 
destines a la guerre  chimique,  en effectuant  cinq  taches manuelles diffe- 
rentes.     Les resultats montrent que,  statistiquement,   le rendement est de 
beaucoup superieur,  en  ce qui concerne  trois  des  taches de dexterite 
manuelle,  quand elles  sont executees avec  les gants protecteurs americains 
destines  ä la guerre  chimique plutot qu'avec  les  gants  canadiens ou bri- 
tannlques.     On a egalement constate qu'il n'y a aucune difference importante, 
dans  le cas de  ces  trois memes  täches,  entre  les  rendements des  gants 
canadiens  et britannlques.     Blen que  la difference entre les gants 
americains et  les autres soit assez marquee du point de vue statistlque,  son 
effet sur 1'execution des  taches militaires peut  se  reveler de moindre impor- 
tance. 

 «CSDlNO.PAOg BLANK-NOT WIJM 
(iii) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study was  to compare  the effects on manual per- 
formance when wearing  three different  types  of handwear designed to protect 
the wearer against  CW agents.     The effects  of  the  three  types of CW protec- 
tive handwear on manual performance were determined  for  five different manual 
tasks.     These  five  tasks  are used routinely by AMCQM group at the U.S.  Army 
Research  Institute of  Environmental Medicine,  Natick,  Mass.   (1,2).     The  five 
tasks were  chosen as being representative of  a wide  range of tasks  involving 
manual and  finger dexterity.     Aspects  of manual dexterity are measured which 
are judged  to be  important  for performing military  activities,  and are sen- 
sitive  to decrements  in performance which result  from the wearing of protec- 
tive handwear.     Three   tasks were assumed  to measure varying degrees of manu- 
al,   finger,   or  fine  finger dexterity.     One  task was  a measure of proficiency 
in  the  use of wrenches  and screwdrivers  and  one  task was assumed to be  re- 
lated to  firmness  of  grasp. 

An earlier study by  the present authors   (3)  showed that  the manual 
dexterity  tasks  performed in this study  could be performed better with  the 
bare hand than with  the  Canadian CW protective  glove   (with or without  the 
wool liner).     McGinnis  et al  (2)  reported that  a comparison of the bare hand 
condition with  the US  Butyl CB protective glove  showed performance was better 
with the bare hand.     Thus present evidence  indicates  that  the bare hand con- 
dition permits better manual performance than any of  the glove conditions 
tested.     Therefore,   in  this study only  the  three glove  conditions were stud- 
ied and  the  bare  hand was omitted. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Six  (6)  members of the DREO/CF Test Team were used.    They were 
young,  male,   active military personnel and  ranged  in age  from 22  to 28 years, 
Their physical characteristics are given  in  Table  I. 
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Apparatus and Tasks 

Testing was  conducted  in a laboratory maintained  at  approximately 
70oF.     The CF men who served as  subjects were outfitted in  Canadian Forces 
work dress.     Five  tasks were per formed,  and  the method of performing each 
task has been described in an earlier report  (3).     The  following  tasks were 
performed: 

1. Cord Manipulation and Cylinder Stringing  Tests  -  a  test  designed by 
McGinnis  to measure proficiency  in handling soft,   flexible materials 
(1,2).     The  apparatus  is  shown in Figure  1. 

2. Minnesota Two-Hand Turning Test - a widely  used  test designed to 
measure manual dexterity   (4).     The apparatus  is shown in Figure 2. 

3. Bennett Hand Tool Dexterity Test - a test which measures proficiency 
in the use of wrenches and screwdrivers (5). The apparatus is shown 
in Figure 3. 

4. O'Connor Fine Finger  Dexterity Test - a  test widely used  for meas- 
uring fine  finger dexterity and aptitude   for assembling  small me- 
chanical parts.     The  apparatus  is shown  in Figure  4. 

5. Torque Test - a  test  designed to measure  the  amount  of  angular  force 
which can be  applied to a 0.75 inch diameter cylinder when  it is 
grasped in one hand.     It  is  assumed that   this   task  is  closely  re- 
lated to  the ability  to hold onto objects  and has  little other re- 
lation to dextrous manipulation.    The apparatus  is  shown  in Figure  5. 

The score  for tests  1,   2,   3 and 4 was  the  time  required  to complete 
the given numbers of  components  on  the task,  recorded to  the nearest 0.01 
minutes.     The score  for the  torque  test was measured in  in«lb. 

Procedure 

The handwear systems  investigated in  this study were as   follows; 

a. An experimental  Canadian  Chemical Warfare protective glove 

b. U.K.  Chemical Warfare protective glove with  liner 

c. U.S.  Chemical Warfare  protective glove. 
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The  three  types  of handwear investigated  are shown in Figures 6,   7 
and 8 respectively. 

The UK CW protective glove was  tested with  the  liner worn inside 
the protective  glove  since  the  liner is  always worn with  the UK CW protective 
glove.     The  Canadian and US  CW protective gloves  can be worn without a  liner 
and were tested without  the  liner.     In a previous   report   (3)   the present 
authors have shown  that  there was no significant  difference  in manual dexter- 
ity when the  Canadian  CW protective glove was worn with  or without the wool 
liner. 

Tests were performed by groups  of three  subjects and each test was 
repeated seven  times.     The  subjects had already performed each  test fourteen 
times  in an earlier  trial so  that  it was  decided  that  seven trials would be 
sufficient  for  the present  comparisons.     During each of  the seven sessions 
the order of presentation  of handwear conditions was  random for each trio of 
subjects. 

The data  from each  task were subjected  to separate analysis of 
variance  for  the seven  sessions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The  results  obtained for all tests  performed have been plotted and 
are shown in Figures  9,   10,   11,   12 and 13. 

The results  of   the analysis of variance  performed on session 1 
through 7 for the Minnesota Turning Tests,  the Cord Manipulation and Cylinder 
Stringing Test,   the  Bennett Hand Tool Dexterity Test and  the O'Connor Fine 
Finger Dexterity  Test  are  shown in Tables  II,   III,   IV and V respectively. 
The "linnesota Turning Test  showed a significant effect  of sessions but  there 
was no significant  effect  of  interaction or of handwear   (Table  II).     The Cord 
Manipulation and Cylinder  Stringing Test,  the Hand Tool  Dexterity Test and 
the O'Connor Fine Finger  Dexterity Test showed no significant effect of 
setsions or interaction,  but  all  three did show a significant effect of hand- 
wear  (Tables  III,   IV and V). 

The  Canadian  CW protective gloves were  damaged during the Torque 
Test so that  the  test  could not be completed with  the Canadian CW protective 
gloves.    The  firmer grip  afforded by the experimental  Canadian gloves per- 
mitted development of  torque values  in excess  of  125  in-lb which caused sep- 
aration of  the  inner and outer layers of  rubber due  to shear  failure of an 
intermediate  layer.     The Torque Test  results  that were  obtained are shown  In 
Figure  13.     The  Canadian  CW protective glove permitted  greater torque values 
for the  first  two trials  Mian  the US gloves which  in  turn permitted greater 
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torque values  than  the UK gloves.     Analysis of variance  for  the  torque  test, 
when only  the US and UK CW protective gloves were  considered,   showed that  the 
effect of sessions and of  interaction were not significant.     However,   the 
effect  of handwear was significant  and  the US glove permitted  a significantly 
greater torque value   (Table  VI)   than the UK glove.     This  means  that  the US 
glove permits one to  grasp and hold onto objects better  than  is  possible with 
the  UK glove. 

Since  these  tests were  performed the problem causing  shear  failure 
in   the torque test has been  overcome.     Experimental  gloves  otherwise similar 
to  those  tested,  have now been produced which in preliminary  trials  have with- 
stood much  greater torque values  without  any damage. 

A further  comparison of  the effect  of  the US,   the UK and  the 
Canadian  CW protective  gloves  on manual performance showed  that  the US  glove 
provided significantly better manual dexterity  (P = 0.005)   than  the UK or 
Canadian gloves when performing  the Bennett Hand Tool Dexterity  Test,   the 
Cord Manipulation and Cylinder Stringing Test  and  the  O'Connor  Fine  Finger 
Dexterity  Test   (Table VI).     Although the differences  in dexterity shown are 
statistically different  their  practical effect  in  the  performance of military 
duties  is  not necessarily significant.     A comparison of  the US  and  the 
Canadian  CW protective  gloves,   for  the  same   three   tests,   did not  show any 
significant  difference  in  the  effect on manual  dexterity   (Table VI). 

CONCLUSIONS 

A comparison of  the effect  of  the Canadian,   the  US  and  the UK CW 
protective  gloves on manual performance,   using the  tests  described in  the 
present  study,   indicated  that  the  US  CW protective  gloves  permitted  the best 
manual dexterity performance.     The  Canadian  and UK CW gloves  exhibited no 
significant  difference in relation  to manual dexterity. 

The Canadian experimental  gloves produced  the highest  torque values, 
but  were not  able to withstand  the  shear and so were  damaged.     The  torque  test 
values  for  the US gloves,   although not  as high as  those  for the  Canadian 
gloves,  were very good,   and  the  US  gloves were able  to withstand  the pressure 
without suffering any damage. 
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Fig. 6 Canadian CW glove 
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Fig. 7 UK CW glove and. cotton inner liner 
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TABLE I 

Physical Characteristics of the Trial Subjects 

Subject 
No. 

Age 
(years) 

Body Weight 
(kg) 

Height 
(cm) 

Hand 
Size 

1 22 70.3 172.7 Large 

2 25 68.6 165.1 Small 

3 25 76.2 167.2 Large 

A 26 66.8 172.7 Medium 

5 28 63.6 171.5 Medium 

6 24 63.5 172.0 Medium 
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TABLE VI 

Mean*  Score  for Each Task Under Each Handwear Condition 

Task Handwear 

Bennett Hand Tool 
Dexterity Test 

4.27 
A 

4.59 
C 

4.70 
3 

Cord Manipulation & 
Cylinder Stringing Test 

1.47 
A 

2.03 
C 

2.19 
B 

Minnesota Two Hand 
Turning Test 

0.80 
A 

0.82 
B 

0.84 
C 

O'Connor Fine  Finger 
Dexterity Test 

1.33 
A 

1.54 
B 

1.75 
C 

Torque Test 104 
A 

38 
B 

Handwear not  connected by  the same  line are significantly 
different at  (p = 0.005) 

A -  American CW Glove    B-  UK CW Glove with Liner 
C -  Canadian CW Glove 

* Mean value  for 7 sessions 
All  tests  in minutes except  for Torque Test which is  in 
in • lb. 
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